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MOLINE'S SECTION O. HE ARGUS
MURDER SUSPECT

ARRESTED HERE

Police Act Upon Information
Received From Savannah

Officials.

YARD WATCHMAN IS SLAIN

B

s

J. Wootman Victim of Thugs Mo-lin- e

Man Assaulted at Barstow

by Negro Holdup Man.

Acting upon information received
from the police of Savanna late yes-

terday afternoon Moline oJT.ccrs ar-

rested a negro in the east end of the
clty implicated jnR the tracks the vicinity

mui-Ho- r riace coal and
upriver city Tuesday night.

Details of the murder which have
reached this city are to the effect that
two white men supposed to be broth-
ers and one negro shot and KilVd H.

J. Wootman Burlington watchman In
the railroad yards at Savanna. The

men who murdered the watch-
man were thugs prowling the yards
for the presumable purpose of rifling
box cars and Wootman caught them,
it le said, in the act. One of the men
pulled a revolver and shot the watch-
man dead, and the thugs made their

Police of Savanna sent a
alarm throughout that section

of the state and the eastern part of
Iowa, following the murder.

One Captured in Moline.
Late last n'.ght word was received

Irom Galesburg officials that two w hite
men who answer to the description of
those implicated in the murder were
arrested and it is believed the
third member of the party, the negro,
was in the s.
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Summer Colds Cured One Day
COLDS are prevalent all during the summer and are harder

off at other Laxative Bromo
Quinine removes the cause of all colds. It acts as
laxative and "relieves feverish conditions and Headache
which are usually associated colds."
After reading accompanying box of

) Aa remedy lor Cough and Cold. Reliee Q U i II 1 Q C telling
i.ougn toa me ieveriD conamon mna nciojinc. r -

are with cold The sreood or
third dose will the Cough and Headache asd will
move the well 6 or 10 wheo the cold
will be relieved. Ia cold it is very important that
the bowels should more well day. This preparation
mo-r- e the bowel without griping, and
Ii-- tt and all the secretions to Directions. Adults
two tablets Ist a vtVe mjvi be taken

alter arifcri mtVVr2i'n' hl Some per
sons, who KfXyrt7lt-i- - sufficient
to just bowels open Ireey the and
Cold is relieved then take one-hal- f the dose a few
day. Children who are not o!d to pills the
tablet can be broken or cut in half and in proportion
to age. To be swallowed not headache, take
2 tablet every 7 or 3 hour until
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understand why this
remedy is used so
effectively by so
many millions of
people.
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To Get Tho GENUINE, Call Tho Full

THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO I ONE DAY

Look lor thlm
tin thm box. Prlem 2So.

GIVEN BY "YOUR CLUE"

-; rVS.- - T ri : --"i; --t n-.- r fiTJ i-t-

ON STEAMER SIDNEY

Sunday, August 30

Lv. Davenport. . . .2:30 P. M.
Lv. Rock . P. M.

Returning at 7. P. M.

Children 25c.

Dce Floor on the Fiver; without Pi " . spl-i- d

to4fi JmiZ&iltnk aWng.

BOARD SETS DATE

TO OPEN SCHOOLS

East Township High and
City Schools

Sept. 8.

POSTPONE ELECTION

Members Need More Time to Secure

Signatures Bids for

Decision has been reached by mem-

bers of the Hast township high
school board to open the school on
Tuesday, Sept. 8. the same day the
city schools of East resume
for the coming season. Official an-

nouncement of the plan to pay $10 to
each teacher the county in-

stitute has also been made. In order
to have a full of East Mo-lin- o

teachers.
The same school books are to be

used in East Moline as in this city the
coming year, a step taken by the board
in order to about uniformity.

Election Date.
The date of Sept. 5

had Leen named to decide upon the
$4i.ikm( bond issue for a new- - school
building in the shop and the
selection of a site, has been postponed
until one week later. Sept.

j 12. as it was found that more time is
needed in order to secure the neces--

sary 20 signatures to the petition
calling for the special election. There
seems every that the issue
will carry by a decided majority, as
East Moline feels the need of the new-schoo- l

those now in use be-

ing crowded owing to the rapid growth
cf the city and the recent annexation
of as a part of the city.

Bids to Be
Saturday, Aug. 29, has been select-

ed by the board local improvements
of East Moline as the date for the
opening of the bids on the proposed
f3.rn sidewalk improvement planned
by the city. The project calls for a
mile and a half of sidewalk, and a
meeting was held by the
board in order open the bids. De-

cision was reached the session,
however, to extend the date to next

LOCAL HERS
ATTEND MEETING

Moline to Be Represented
Convention by Fourjeen

Delegates.

FIVE MOLINERS OFFICERS

Kansas City Seeks 1915 Meeting
the Alliance Mayor In

Address.

at

Announcement Is made today that
Moline will be represented at the fifth
annual of the Belgian-America- n

National alliance in Chicago
Kept. 5. 6 and 7, by 14 There
will also be two delegates from Rock
Island and one from Kast Moline, and

Whenever u u thought that at least 1,000 Bel- -

gians win laKe pari. 111 mefeel a cold com- -you ,,lcludinK those from Chicago.
ing On thinlc OI the j Those who will go to the convention

Laxative '"rom tIlls clt' are E1 tor'n. a. c.
.': Vander Vennet, Peter J. L.romo yuinine.jVan De Rycke. S.
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convention

delegates.

Meersman,
lMckm Raymond

' De Prouwer, Gaston Veys. Oscar llau- -

iicr.h. Ell Meersman, Na::iere De
Langhc. Alidor Martens, Philip Lloen,
August Von Kerrebroeek and Edward
Andrles. Emil Cabooter and August
Schatteman will go from Rock Island
and Joseph Van Hoe from East Mo-

line.
Moliners Are Officers.

Five Moline men are numbered
H'notig the otficers of the alliance, and
all will att'-n- the Chicago conven- -

t':on. They are Edward Coryn. lion--

lorary president; A. C. Vander Vennet,
vice president: Gaston Veys. national
secretary; Peter Meersman. astistunt
attorney, and Edward Andrles, trus-
tee.

A grand ball to open the convention
is to be given ut tho Social Turner
hail on the west tide, and the first
actual meeting of the delegates will
he held Sunday morning. A big par-
ade In fhe afternoon will feature the
iloings of the day, with a picnic at
Harms park.

Monday Is Big Day.
Monday. Sept. 7. will be the big day

of the convention and the principal
meetings will be held on that day.

i Carter H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago.
will deliver an address of welcome in
the morning at the Hotel Sherman,
and officers will be elected in the after-
noon following a big banquet at 1

o'clock.
Kansas City has twice attempted to

secure the convention in past years,
but the from that city have
met with failure. It Is understood that
city will make another attempt at
the coming convention, and Moline del-
egates report that they will lend their
assistance to the Missouri city to land
the 1915 alliance.

The "King of Rome."
What became of Napoleon's on is a

ijuestlon often a.iki-d- , as little mention

TAKES CHARGE OF.
LOCAL NEWSPAPER

Gustaf de Keyser.
change In the editorship and

management of the Gazette Von Mo-

line. the Belgian weekly newspaper,
rnWished in this city, has just been
m-d- e. Gustaf de Keyser, succeeding
Joseph Nys as editor, and it is also
understood that the publication will
undergo a change in stylo and make-
up.

Mr. De Keyser is a former East Mo-

line man, and while in Uelgiuro; was
a reporter on a daily Belgian news-
paper for years. He has also had con-

siderable experience as a school teach-
er, and is well qualified for his new
duties.

born March 20, 1S11. amid great re-

joicing in Paris and hailed as the
"king of Rome." In January'. 1914,
Napoleon embraced his wife and child
for the last time, and this really ended
the reign of.the little king "who never
saw his kingdom." He was reared in
the Austrian court under the name of
the Duke of Reichstadt and grew to be
a handsome young fellow and quite a
brilliant scholar. He had one short
year of military life and then contract-
ed pulmonary disease, from which he
died in his 22nd year. He worshiped
the memory of his father and always
spent the anniversary of his death,
July 22, in his own rooms. He is
buried in the Carthusian monastery of
Vienna,' which is the Austrian West-
minster abbey.

OLD OFFENDER GIVEN
40-DA- Y TERM IN JAIL
Police Magistrate Frank Gustafson

passed judgment In police court this
morning upon an old-tim- e offender,
Oscar Hendrickson, who resides ou
Ninth street In the vicinity of Eigh-
teenth avenue, sentencing him to a
term of 40 days in the county jail on
a charge of disorderly conduct. The
complaint against Hendrickson was
registered by members of the family
last night, following an altercation in
which it is claimed Hendrickson be-
came unruly and wanted to clean out
the plae.

Panama Guns Stand Test.
Panama, Aug. 27. Exhaustive tests

were made yesterday of the huge guns
at the Pacini- end of the Panama canal
in order to ascertain their fitness. The
tests were entirely satisfactory. There
was an all-da- y firing of the guns with
both normal and overcharees.

ATI the news all the time The Argus,
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WOMAN VERY ILL

Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Eellevuo, Ohio. "I was in a terrible
etate before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Com-
pound. My
acheduntil I thought
it break, I had

over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles.
was very weak and
run down and was
losing ever
being well and
strong.

Pink
Vegetable Compound I improved

rapidly and today a well woman. I
tell yoa how happy I feel and I
say too much for your Compound.

Would not without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount." Mrs.

Chapman, No. 7, Bello-vu- e,

Ohio.

Woman's Precious
The which sho most zeal-

ously guard, is her health, but it is
the most often neglected, until
some ailment peculiar to her has
fastened itself upon her. When so af-
fected such women may rely upon Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a
remedy that has been wonderfully suc-
cessful in restoring to suffering

you the slightest doubt
that Lydia lMnkliam's Vegeta-
ble Ccui pound will you.writo

Lydia i:.Iinkhani MedicineCo.(confidential) Lvnn.MasH., for ad-
vice. letter will le opened,
read and answered by a woman,

Is m4w tn history of the young prince, and held btrlct confidence.
U ttcslre of Ins fathers life, who was' Advertisement.
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ISSUE PROGRAM

FOR CONVENTION

Lutherans Plan Housing Meet-
ings in Geneseo Saturday

and Sunday:

MCLINE PASTORS TO SPEAK

Number of Local Members of League
Plan to Attend Meet in Park

Sunday Evening.

The program for the 13th annual
roivention of Augustana Luther league
of fhe Rock Island district, to be held
?n Saturday and Sunday IhiQ hp 19fame wncn van VAarflthis week, has just been issued. The
naTies of. four Moliners appear upon
the program. They are Rev. S. M. Mil-
ler, pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
church, who will deliver the prepara-
tory sermon Sunday morning, and Rev.
A. F. Bergstrom, pastor of the Swe-
dish Iutheran church, who will deliver

principal sermon Sunday mornng.
.Mr. and Mrs. Martin Anderson of this
city will sing a duet Sunday evening in
t!"e program which will be rendered at
the Geneseo city park.

The Program.
Following Is the complete program

for tue convention:
Saturday, 2:30 p. m. Business ses-bio- n.

Scripture reading and prayer.
of last convention.

Brief reports from
leagues.

Annual report of the
Flection of officers.
General transaction of business.
Benediction.
Program by league at 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10:00 a, m. Communion

service.
Preparatory

Miller, Moline.
Sermon Rev

sermon Rev. M.

Bergstrom,
.Moline.

Extra music by Geneseo church
choir and Johnson Zion
church. Rock Island.

Sunday, 3:00, City park.
Song
Scripture reading and prayer.
Vocal solo Carl Eng.

different

brothers

Piano duet Ester and Agnes
Swanson. Orion.

Song Male quartet, Andover.
Recitation Oscar Johnson, Swe-don- a.

Address Dr. F.
Augustana college. Rock Island.

Vocal solo.
Song Audience.
Benediction.
Sunday. 7:30 p. m
Song Audience.
Invocation.
Vocal solo Edwin

S.

Rock Island.
Address Rev. C.

Kewanee.
Vocal duet Mr. and

been surrender

treasurer.

A. F.

of

at
Audience.

E.

City park.

Johnson, Zion

Mrs.

Rosander,

Anderson, Moline.
Song Audience.
Benediction.
Program; by Local league, Saturday

at 8.00.
Organ solo Hilma Hagelin.
Song Audience.
Song Church choir.
Address of welcome Rev.

Magnusson.
Response J. A. Horberg,

incorporation

Bartholomew,

E. W.

Cam- -

bridge.
Vocal solo Nellie Peterson.
Reading Violet Larson.
Song Male quartet.
Paper Albert Poulson.
Vocal solo Mrs. E. W. Magnusson
Organ solo Mrs. Frank Peterson.

RURAL ROAD PICNIC

AND DINNER SEPT. 2
After several delays the date of the

Rural road picnic, to celebrate the
completion of the road south from the
Moline bridge by Moline business men,
has. been set for Sept. 2. The Moline
city commissioners and business men
will be the guests of the people of
Rural at a chicken dinner served at
the town hall. The Moline Crescent
band will play. O. R. Klawann of
Rural is chairman of the committee;
which has charge of arrangements for
the d'nner.

HEART FAILURE

CAUSE OF DEATH

Amiel Bramberg1, Local Bar-
tender, Stricken While

at Work.
Death came to Amiel Bramberg, a j

bartender, in a saloon at 201 Sixteenth
"treet early this morning, when he
wa stricken with heart disease. He
died within 10 minutes and before a
doctor could reach his side.

Death, was sudden, as he has not
been ill, and comes as a great shock
to his relatives and many friends in
this city. He canre to work at an early
hour this morning, according to his
usual custom, and was working behind
the bar when he suddenly gasped,
choked, ami fell to the floor. The sa
loon porter, who was the only oceu- - j

par.t of the pluce at the time, imme-- !

riia'ely summoned a physician, but Mr. j

Hr-.mb- was dead upon his arrival.
Dr. K. C. J. Meyer conducted au in-- :

finest over the remains this morning;
at the Rose & Barnard undertaking
oarlors and death was pronounced duel

to natural causes, an open verdict to
thif effect being returned by the Jury.

Amiel Bramberg was born in Swe-
den 33 years ago and caro to this
country when he was but 5 years of
age with his parents, who settled In

He is the last member of his
family, his father and mother and
brothers and sisters having preceded
him to the grave. Funeral arrange-
ments have not been made, but will
'e under the direction of the local
bartenders' union.

OBITUARY RECORD j)
Fritz A. Swanson.

Fritz A. Swanson passed away yes-
terday at his home, 547 Nineteenth
nvenue, at the age of 46 years, follow-
ing an Illness of two weeks' duration
with pneumonia.

Iff, 'i hnrn In Qwailan In ftfift nnri
Ceneseo of i .n ntv

Minutes

of age. He was a molder by trade
and has been employed for many
years with the Moline PJow company.
Deceased was a member of the Swe-
dish Olive lodge, and the fraternity
will have charge of the funeral serv-
ices, which are to be held Sunday aft-
ernoon at the home. Left to mourn,
in addition to the widow, are one son
f.nd four daughters.

POLE AND SHAFT FIRM
NOW OUT OF BUSINESS

The Moline Pole & Shaft company
ro longer exists, dissolution having
just been completed, following a deci-
sion to that effect reached by the
stockholders at a meeting held about
a week ago. The charter and articles

the, i cf have

local

at

i

j

J

;

a 1

t

ed and the equipment of the plant has
been sold to n concerns.

The buildings of the firm, located at
Twenty-fift- h street and Third avenue.
have been leased to the Moline Ce-

ment Block com.pany and are now be-

ing used by that concern. J. B. Fin- -

! ley, who acted as president of the
company, has left Moline and will take
up other work in West Virginia, his
former home.

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Head Clears, Sneezing and Nose
Running Cease, Dull Headache Goes,
Try "Ely's Cream Balm." ,

Get a small bottle anyway, just to
try it Apply a little in the nostrils
and instantly your clogged nose and

J stopped-u- p air passages of the head
! will open; you will breathe freely;

dullness and headache disappear. By
morning! the catarrh, cold-ln-hea- d or

j catarrhal sore throat will be gone.
Martin. ' End such misery now! Get the

small bottle o "Ely's Cream Balm"
i at any drug store. This sweet, fra-- ;

grant balm dissolves by the heat of

left
back. Love grown

by years

people small
pursuits.

MOST MEN they cannot
return to farming fn the localities
they knew when they were
Land there is now so
that only the can buy it. Too

is asked for rental. New-land-s

are demand where the
price is not so high. Nowhere are

old home advantages nearer
duplicated, with some new ones
added, than in center of Mich-
igan's fruit Eelt, where Swi-ga- rt

Tract is located Mason,
Manistee, Lake and Coun-
ties; and these lands can haa
at low prices. The climate is

for fruit growing, being mod-
erated by nearness to Lake

The railroads, towns, schools
and good roads are there, and

neighbors assured by
class of farmers who

HERE YOU CAN easily acquire
good and become identi-
ties a progressive community.
The warm, sandy loam soil re-
sponds and generously to

For example, potatoes
yield 150 to "200 and sometimes 300
bushels acre. Rye, vetch,
clover, oats, beans and

do well here. After 5 or
6 years of growth orchards of ap-
ples, pears, and
plums yield $21)0.00
acre and sometimes more. Small
fruits equally

Leo

FIRST SWEDISH

MAIL GETS HERE

Interesting Information Impart-e-
d

in Sent From
Sweden.

Local residents have just recei
the first mail from Sweden that faaj

since the outbreak of Euro,
pean struggle, a fact by
the trouble experienced In trans-Atla-

tic traffic, and many have received igj,
ters graphically describing conditioni
as they exist In

It Is said that war talk and discus,
sion is tabooed in all public places and
in restaurants, cafes and hotels .owing
to fact that the government of
Sweden desires to remain neutral
throughout struggle if poseible.
Proprietors of these places warned
and held responsible if vlolatloni of
this order discovered by the off-
icials.

Further information Is given to the
effect that many of the Swedish troop;
have been mobilized in order that the
country may better maintain its ne-
utrality.

That the poor of the country are
suffering of high prices
brought on by the conflict, is disturb-
ing information. It Is said that prices
have almost doubled in the neutral
countries and are even higher than
in countries now locked in conflict.

. . Insults Pedestrians.
John Daylyda, 1412 Seventh avenue,

was arraigned In police court this
on a charge of co-

nduct and sentenced by the magistrate
to serve 10 days in county jail.
Daylyda was arrested by local police
when it was was stopping
pedestrians in street and making
remarks of an insulting nature.

Miss Marie Doro Is not to be in the
cast of "The Prodigal Husband" with
John Drew. She says the chief w-
oman's part does not suit her.

CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN AT ONCE,

EAD COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH

the nostrils; penetrates and heals the
inflamed, swollen membrane which
lines the nose, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops nasty dis-
charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
mucous dropping into the throat, and

dryness is distressing but truly,
needless.

Put your faith just once in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh
will surely disappear.

Harper House Pharmacy. (Adr.)

Land for the Landless
Private Car Excursion, September 1, 1914).

BOYS WHO CAME UP from the soil and it at an early age are

many of them going of the freedom of farm life has
stronger absence. Men in cities after of struggling with too

little progress change their viewpoints. The future of their boys and

girls demands a change from city to country, where the advantages for

of means are much greater. Many are returning to the

better livelihood that comes from agricultural
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are nowhere more favorable for

stock raising, dairying and poultry.

WORKING MEN, mechanics and

men from every trade can save
encugh to buy land in this tract
on the monthly payment plan.

Prices $10 to ?25 per acre and the

most desirable selection in Mich-
igan at $18 per acre. Terms are as

low as $10 to $50 down and $5 to

$10 per month on 40 acres. While

it will be deeded at once to your

buying the land, if you should die,

family free from any further pay-

ments. 5 off for all cash. Titles
are guaranteed perfect.

I WILL MAIL you a booklet of

72 pages of descriptive matter and

illustrations of the lands if )'"u
will send me your address. If 'u
can call, better do so and get
large map and see samples of this
year s crops.

MY NEXT EXCURSION
private car leaves mv Chicago off-

ices at 11:30 a. m. Tuesday. Se-
ptember 1st. Fare. $S 30 round trip

from Chicago to Wellston, my Mich-iga- p

headquarters, rebated on pur-

chase. You return to Chicago at

7:20 a. nr., the second or third
!;- - after. Automobiles and guide

free. I will show you the land

along good roads for 100 miles or

more. Offices remain open Mo-
nday evenings and Saturday after
noons.

For further particulars address George W. Swigart. Owner, Z 1215 Fi1'
National Bank Bldg., Chicago, or

e Smet, Sg
Rock Island, III.


